Introduction
[2] Narrow cloud bands, with rainfall or not, often form parallel to the coast off eastern to southeastern Taiwan, a subtropical island with steep terrain [e.g., Alpers et al., 2007] . Using long-term radar data at Lutao (LT, Figure 1 ), Yu and Lin [2008] recently showed that these convective lines are quasi-stationary, $5 -10 km in width, $10-50 km offshore, and have a nocturnal preference. They are a yearround phenomenon, but more frequent from winter to early summer, including the Mei-yu season (May -June). Moreover, these lines usually evolve under weak synoptic conditions, without the presence of fronts or typhoons [Yu and Lin, 2008] . Yu and Jou [2005] studied the cases during the nights of 11 -15 May 1998 in detail, and concluded that they tend to develop when prevailing flow has an onshore component while the surface flow over southeastern Taiwan has an offshore component, thus producing low-level convergence [also Alpers et al., 2007] . Based on these studies, two candidates are hypothesized to be responsible for the offshore flow: thermally driven land/mountain breeze and the return flow from the blocking effect of Taiwan's topography ( Figure 1 ) in a low Froude-number (Fr) regime.
The former agrees with the nocturnal preference while the latter potentially explains some daytime events. The detailed roles played by these two distinct mechanisms and how the lines are maintained, however, are not well understood due to a lack of observations over ocean. In this study, therefore, high-resolution numerical experiments were carried out to address the above issues, on the most active event (14 -15 May 1998) during the period studied by Yu and Jou [2005] such that more data are available for validation and comparison.
Synoptic Environment and Case Evolution
[3] From 14 to 15 May 1998, the surface Mei-yu front was north of Taiwan and moved slowly to about 26°N (not shown). The low-level horizontal pressure gradients were weak near the island, with a prevailing south-southeasterly flow of about 5 m s À1 (Figure 1 ). The ambient flow veered gently with height, to from the SSW at 850 hPa and SW at 500 hPa, with no significant synoptic-scale system nearby. Based on Yu and Jou [2005, Figure 10 ], the level of free convection (LFC) was at $1.3 km, with a convective available potential energy of roughly 1000 J kg
À1
. Observations from LT Doppler radar indicate that offshore convection first initiated by 2100 LST just north of Chengkung (CK, Figure 2a) , where the Coastal Range (CR) is near its highest and steepest (cf. Figure 1) . The well-defined line reached maximum intensity around 0330 LST and cloud development continued into the following morning (Figures 2b and 2c ).
Model and Experiment Design
[4] The Nagoya University Cloud-Resolving Storm Simulator (CReSS, v.2.2) is used in this study [Tsuboki and Sakakibara, 2002] . This model employs non-hydrostatic and compressible equations with terrain-following coordinate. To properly simulate clouds at high resolution, explicit microphysics is used without any cumulus parameterization. Two schemes are available: a bulk cold rain scheme based on Lin et al. [1983] , Cotton et al. [1986] , Murakami [1990] , Ikawa and Saito [1991] , and Murakami et al. [1994] with a total of six species (vapor, cloud water, cloud ice, rain, snow, and graupel), and a bulk warm rain scheme that includes only liquid and gas phases. Planetary boundary layer (PBL) turbulence is parameterized using 1.5-order closure with turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) prediction [Tsuboki and Sakakibara, 2007] . Surface momentum/ energy fluxes and radiation are considered with a substrate model [Kondo, 1976; Louis et al., 1981; Segami et al., 1989] , but cloud radiation is neglected.
[5] Because the convective line is very narrow, high resolution is crucial to simulate it properly. Since the CReSS model does not have nested grids, an ''off-line nesting'' approach is adopted. Three separate runs at horizontal resolution of 10, 2, and 0.5 km were performed (Table 1) for a successively smaller domain (named D1, D2, and D3, respectively, cf. Figure 1 ). For D1 run, gridded analyses were used to provide initial and lateral boundary conditions (IC/LBC) as usually done, and we chose the European Center for Medium-range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) data at 0.5°latitude/longitude and 6-h resolution for this purpose. The outputs of D1 were then used to provide IC/ LBC for D2, and likewise outputs of D2 provided IC/LBC for D3 (Table 1 ). This strategy also requires a gradually lowered model top. For all runs, the topography is provided by a 30-s dataset while the sea surface temperature (SST) is set to 28°C, close to the climatology in May. Here, D1, D2, and D3 were designed to capture the evolution of the environmental atmosphere surrounding Taiwan, to simulate local circulations (mountain-valley/land-sea breezes) realistically, and to reproduce the narrow line during the night, respectively. This final goal was successfully accomplished in the D3 run.
Model Results and Discussion
[6] The D2 (2-km) run produced realistic variation in surface temperature (T), with its perturbation (T 0 , relative to 0800 LST 14 May) between about +8 K by day and À7 K at night over Taiwan's interior (not shown). At CK and Taitung (TT, cf. Figure 1) , the simulated diurnal variation in T is about 6-7 K, consistent with Yu and Jou [2005] . At the lowest model level of 25 m, it is seen that near-shore convergence between the prevailing and offshore flows exists north of CK as early as 1330 LST (Figure 3a) . Although offshore winds appeared only intermittently during the day at CK and TT [Yu and Jou, 2005] , they were more pronounced and persistent farther north (Figure 4 ), especially at site C0Z070 near 23.5°N, where the modeled offshore flow is also stronger (cf. Figure 3a) . Thus, the origin of the offshore wind during the day of 14 May was not from mountain/land breeze, which only appears after sunset. Nevertheless, the offshore flow near CK strengthens after 1800 LST, in agreement with Yu and Jou [2005] , and so does the convergence (reaching À8 Â 10 À4 s À1 ) which also gradually moved outward, to about 13 km from shore at 0400 LST (Figure 3b) . Along cross-section AA 0 , the shallow offshore flow is only $400 m in depth and the convergence at its leading edge is limited to below 500 m, with divergence immediately above (Figure 3c ). The induced maximum upward motion is about 30 cm s
À1
, enough to produce some cloud just below 1 km but not free convection. Gravity waves are also found above the terrain in Figure 3c , and those near CR could locally enhance or reduce the convergence/divergence. However, it is difficult to verify their existence or assess their exact effects without a dense observing network.
[7] The appearance of the return flow along Taiwan's eastern coast is a transient response to increased blocking effect [e.g., Pierrehumbert, 1984; Blumen, 1990 ]. The prevailing low-level south-southeasterly flow, hence, must strengthen during daytime of 14 May in theory. This is confirmed by examining the environmental flow below 1 km in D1, which enhanced from about 5 to 7 m s À1 over 0800 -1600 LST. At a small impinging angle ($20°), Fr (Fr = U/Nh, where U is the flow speed normal to topography, N is Brunt-Väisäla frequency, and h is terrain height) is estimated to be about 0.3 using 2.5 m s À1 for U, 750 m for h, and 1.1 Â 10 À2 s À1 for N obtained from the LT sounding. The small Fr indicates a significant blocking effect [e.g., Wang et al., 2005] .
[8] The initial time of D3 (500-m) run is 2300 LST 14 May, when the offshore flow intensified more evidently at night (not shown). The narrow convergence zone soon reaches À7 Â 10 À3 s À1 at 2340 LST (Figure 5a ), almost 10 times the value in D2. Besides near CK, convergence is also strong about 30 km offshore near 23.8°N, with divergence on either side as the air becomes buoyant and accelerates upward (cf. Figure 5e ). It is noted that the observed line was also farther from shore north of CK (cf. Figure 2) . With enhanced forcing, air parcels can rise above LFC to result in deep convection in D3, with vertical The vertical grid spacing (Dz) of CReSS is stretched (smallest at the bottom), and the value given here is the averaged spacing. velocity (w) reaching $10 m s À1 at mid-levels for more intense cells. This magnitude is comparable to the radarderived value found by Yu and Jou [2005] . Following convection are precipitating downdrafts that diverge at the surface to form outflow boundaries at both sides (Figures 5b  and 5c ). At the leading edge of boundaries, forced uplift exists as can be seen clearly on the vertical cross-section along BB 0 (Figure 6 ), and new clouds are repeatedly triggered. The boundary toward the east (against the undisturbed ambient flow) is more active than the one toward the west (Figure 5d ), and new development continues into the morning of 15 May as observed (not shown). In enlarged plots of selected areas, the line-shaped rising motion along the onshore/offshore flow interface near CK at early stage (Figure 5e ), the diffluent flow pattern caused by downdrafts (Figures 5f and 5g) , and new development along outflow boundaries (Figure 5h ) are all clearly depicted. The forcing (i.e., convergence) at outflow boundaries is seen to be continuous initially, but becomes increasingly fragmentized as the flow becomes more perturbed in Figure 5 . Thus, isolated cells tend to develop at later stage, as also seen in the observation (cf. Figure 2c) .
Concluding Summary
[9] In this study, the narrow nocturnal convective line off the southeastern coast of Taiwan during 14-15 May 1998 under weak synoptic conditions are successfully simulated using the CReSS model. Through an ''off-line nesting'' approach, three runs at grid spacing of 10, 2, and 0.5 km (named D1, D2, and D3) were carried out for a successively smaller domain. In D2, the shallow offshore flow along the coast and the convergence with the weak prevailing southsoutheasterly winds are reproduced. This offshore flow appears since daytime and arises from terrain blocking. At night, mountain breeze further strengthens offshore flow and convergence, and deep convection is resulted in D3. In the model, new clouds are triggered repeatedly through the night along the outflow boundaries of old clouds, a process more active along the eastern boundary against the undisturbed ambient flow. 
